Protein C assay performance: an analysis of North American specialized coagulation laboratory association proficiency testing results.
To determine the performance and frequency of protein C reagents currently used by clinical laboratories, we analyzed North American Specialized Coagulation Laboratory Association (NASCOLA) protein C proficiency testing data from 6 surveys conducted in 2009 and 2010 (2009-1 to 2009-3 and 2010-1 to 2010-3). Interlaboratory coefficients of variation (CV) for commonly used reagents on a survey with normal protein C ranged from 8% to 12% for antigenic assays, from 4% to 7% for chromogenic activity assays, and from 7% to 22% for clot-based activity assays. CVs for commonly used reagents on specimens with abnormal protein C ranged from 15% to 24% for antigenic, 4% to 11% for chromogenic, and 10% to 17% for clot-based assays (averaged across 3 surveys). Some reagents were used by relatively few laboratories and therefore additional study may be needed for those reagents. For all commonly used reagents, biases were usually small and often not statistically significant. All assessed reagents were clinically accurate, and were considered acceptable options for a specialized coagulation laboratory.